
Lessons From A NICU Experience 
Scripture Reading:  (Philippians 4:4-7) 
 

1.  Life Doesn’t Always Go As Planned  

 a. Hollie can tell you I am very nostalgic.  I am not a micro organizer, but when it comes to certain things I 

  have a way I want it to work.   Don’t mess with Christmas.  I have an order.  I have tradition.  After 

  having two kids… there is also a way I want things to work.  I dream of how it plays out. 

 b. Before Malachi arrived I knew how his arrival would play out… I pictured the order of when everyone  

  would get to hold him.  I pictured myself getting to cut the umbilical cord.   I pictured what it would 

  feel like to hold him the first time.  I pictured everyone coming into our room to see him.  I pictured 

  Kaylee and Elijah getting to hold him and touch him.   I pictured changing that first poopy diaper… 

  the one that is all black and tar like. I thought about what outfit he’d wear first.  I pictured hanging 

  the door hanger I made for him on his hospital door.   I pictured getting to walk Hollie and Malachi 

  out and going to get the car, carrying out all of our balloons and gifts and clothes on the cart.   

 c. This all sounds good, but there’s one problem… None of it happened!  My plans didn’t happen.  Nobody 

  was able to hold him at first… the family saw him under glass as we raced down the hallway to the 

  NICU.  I was shoved out of the way by a nurse and never got close to the umbilical cord.  No one  

  came to the room to see him. Kaylee and Elijah were upset because they were too young to go back 

  in the NICU.  I didn’t get to change that diaper.  The first time he was dressed the NICU nurses did it.  

  We didn’t hang his door hanger until a nurse made us… it didn’t feel right.  I had to pack up the car 

  without taking him home.  We were discharged without him and had to go home without him. 

 d. As time went on… the nurses spoke about Malachi going home.  They spoke about when his various issues 

  would clear up.  They spoke about the way it would all go.  I didn’t take it for granted anymore  

  though.  I may have sounded pessimistic.  But I wouldn’t assume anymore.  I replied, “Lord willing…” 

 e. We devise plans.  We imagine dreams. We map out our lives.  There is nothing wrong with this, in fact it is 

  Biblical, but what is not Biblical is taking tomorrow for granted.  What is not Biblical is forgetting God 

  and His blessings along the way.  When I remember that life doesn’t always go as planned, I tend to 

  involve God in my plans … I tend to keep life in an eternal perspective.  We don’t know tomorrow will  

  happen nor do we know what it will bring.  Are you delaying something? (James 4:13-17) 

2.  There Is A Difference Between Concern And Sinful Worry 

 a. We prayed together before Hollie went into labor.  I prayed during her labor.  I said many quick prayers as 

  things went wrong.  Prayers weren’t formal.  They weren’t long.  It was, “God help him…” and then 

  “God save him”  Didn’t I believe in the power of prayer?  Of course I did… I was praying.   

 b. Why didn’t my countenance just change and I just say, “God’s got this?”  Shouldn’t I?  But I was concerned 

  about Malachi.  Everything was fast paced.  Frantic.  I didn’t have time to think or process it.  And 

  things didn’t immediately get solved because I prayed.  I didn’t know how God would answer me. 

 c. The Bible is full of examples of people who were concerned.  People who had fears.  People who were 

  upset about what was going on in their lives.  People troubled about the future.  I think about  

  Jeremiah, David, and even the apostle Paul.  This isn’t the worry that is condemned (2 Cor. 11:23-33) 

 d. The difference seems to be the way we handle our troubles as well as what we are troubled over.  There is 

  clearly a difference between care and concern, which is needed to get things done… including prayer, 

  and worry that consumes us, handicaps us, and destroys our trust.  (Philippians 4:4-7) 

3.  The Depth Your Struggles Do Not Make My Struggles Less Real: 

 a. The walk into the NICU was humbling.  It was just me, the nurses, and Malachi.  We passed by babies on 

  the left and the right who were all so little.  Some were in complete enclosures.  Some had blue lights 



  on them.  They were all covered in wires.  Some looked so fragile.  My baby was a GIANT.  As time 

  went on I came to realize our Malachi was probably the healthiest in the NICU 

 b. At times I began to feel guilty.  As I sat teary eyed staring at our baby I felt guilty for being so upset and 

  worried about him.  I felt I shouldn’t have been sad because there were babies so much worse off 

 c. There may always be someone whose painful circumstances can be made to seem worse than yours, but 

  that doesn’t mean your situation isn’t painful.  Denying our hurt, frustrations, and fears does not 

  make them go away.  Remember how real David was about struggles?  If you deny your pain you will 

  not be prepared to praise!  God has blessings that He sends through the pain (Philippians 4:4-7) 

 d. We do this sometimes with suffering persecution for the sake of our faith.  We feel guilty for feeling bad 

  because we know of the beating, stoning, scourging, imprisonment, and death of Christians in the 

  Bible.  How could we call what we face persecution in light of that?  It’s important to understand that 

  the Bible does not minimize suffering for our faith regardless of the severity (I Peter 3:14-16) 

4.  Next To God, Your Brethren Are Your Greatest Support, Strength, and Refuge: 

 a. We are blessed to be surrounded by physical family that loves us and would do anything for us.  They were 

  always there for us.  Gigi and Caitlin have been able to devote a TON of time to us.  But it wasn’t just 

  my physical family, my spiritual family was there too.  I couldn’t imagine facing it without them either 

 b. The first night Cindy Stallings worked it was such a relief.  She wasn’t Malachi’s nurse, but she was helping 

  the baby beside us.  I remember how good it felt to see her that night.  Why?  Someone from my 

  spiritual family was there.  She couldn’t really tell us much, but she was there & that’s what mattered  

 c. Illustration:  Studying with Jehovah’s Witnesses after Hurricane Katrina.  They said, “If that happened to 

  you wouldn’t you want a family that would take care of you?  That’s what we are!”  I laughed & said, 

  “I already have that, if I converted to JW I’d be downgrading!”  There’s no family like God’s family!  

 d. Jesus promised His people to give them a spiritual family like this.  But it doesn’t automatically happen.  

  We have to get involved in one another’s lives.  We have to look for opportunities to encourage and 

  serve one another.  We must pursue this kind of relationship & allow it to happen! (Mark 10:29-30) 

 e. How important is God’s family to you?  Whose company do you prefer?  Whose approval do you value?  

  Whose support do you seek?  Paul writes, “Be devoted to one another in brotherly love; give  

  preference to one another in honor…” (Romans 12:10 NASB) 

5.  Small Acts Of Kindness Make A Huge Difference  

 a. Many times we know we want to do something but we don’t know what to do.  Perhaps we want to make 

  a huge difference.  But in times like this, it’s the small things that mean so much.  While in the NICU 

  our lives stopped… the big thing (kids) were being handled… it was the small things we needed! 

 b. I won’t name names for fear of embarrassment or leaving people out, but here’s what has been done for 

  us:  Someone gave us a bag of snacks with some change in it… People came and sat with us…  

  someone prayed with us over Malachi… someone brought us dinner at the hospital… several have 

  brought us food to the house… we didn’t have to worry about our kids at all… we were given a gas 

  card… people texted and called… we were told we were prayed for… given big bags of snacks…  

  someone stood with just me by Malachi and let me talk about what we had been through, my fears, 

  and how I felt even though this was particularly hard for this person.  It all meant so much!  

 c. So many times as we see a person hurting, struggling, or in need we want to do something to make a huge 

  impact.  We tend to overlook the small.  But in many cases it’s the small that is needed the most.   It 

  may not seem as glamorous, but it’s not about us.  It may not fix the person we want to help, but 

  that is not our goal.  The small things, the practical things, the little words matter so much.  

 d. When we get personally involved in the lives of others we aren’t just serving them, we are serving Jesus.  

  We put skin on our religion that changes us, lifts up others, & glorifies God! (Matt 25:34-39; Jas 1:27) 

6.  Seeking To Provide Comfort Is An Art Of Wisdom Hard To Master  



 a. Those of you on Facebook probably got tired of seeing my posts and pictures.  It seemed like we were  

  constantly getting news and what I had previously said had to be updated.  As I posted pictures and 

  information, comments streamed in.  Many were helpful.  Some were not… some were hurtful 

 b. What really helped was seeing people sharing our requests for prayers, commenting that they were  

  praying for us, commenting about how great Malachi looked, and the like.  What didn’t help was 

  when I first posted about him going to the NICU I had one person I don’t really even know hijack my 

  post to spread her anti-vaccination agenda.  It took me being blunt to her for her to back off.   

 c. Another thing that didn’t really help me at first was being told by people about their child or grandchild 

  being in NICU and how it wasn’t a big deal and they were now fine.  They meant well, but at the time 

  I didn’t know that everything was going to be okay.  I didn’t know that his heart issue was no big deal, 

  I didn’t know how blood sugar would recover, I didn’t know he didn’t have muscle or nerve damage… 

  I didn’t know whether or not their story would be my story.  So the stories weren’t all helpful. 

 d. I mentioned someone who came to visit Malachi and this person let me talk through what happened and 

  how I felt.  It was hard on this person because of what they had personally been through.  But for the 

  first time I got to talk about what happened, how I felt, and what I feared.  This person understood 

  what I felt.  This person didn’t make me feel dumb for what I felt.  This person reaffirmed me. 

 e. It is good that we seek to comfort others.  We are to be vessels of God’s grace, especially as we have been 

  through struggles ourselves (2 Cor. 1:3-7).  But use wisdom.  Think about your words and choose 

  them carefully.  Remember that a simple, “I’m thinking about you.  I’m praying for you” is powerful!  

  When we multiple our words or try to fix people with our words trouble awaits! (Prov. 25:11; 12:18) 

7.  The Birth Of A Child Is Another Powerful Testimony To The Glory Of Our Designer: 

 a. People often refer to childbirth as a miracle… I don’t think it fits the way the Bible uses the word miracle, 

  but it is an amazing and glorious thing.  Something you clearly see God’s hand in.  One of the nurses 

  said to me, “I don’t see how anyone can watch a child be born and not believe in God!”  

 b. Now, back to the NICU and Malachi… One of our scary moments was when Dr. Bruce walked in to where 

  his bed was and said, “There’s an issue with his heart, it may be nothing and it may need surgery.  

  We will have to scan it to know.”  It could be nothing but it could be REALLY bad!  That was hard 

 c. It wound up being normal, no big deal.  It was a PDA… Patent Ductus Arteriosus.  Quote:  “Before a baby is 

  born, the fetus's blood does not need to go to the lungs to get oxygenated. The ductus arteriosus is a hole that 

  allows the blood to skip the circulation to the lungs. However, when the baby is born, the blood must receive  

  oxygen in the lungs and this hole is supposed to close. If the ductus arteriosus is still open (or patent) the blood 

  may skip this necessary step of circulation. The open hole is called the patent ductus arteriosus.” 
 d. You see, what presented itself as a potential problem in Malachi is actually the result of incredible design.  

  A baby is designed in such a way that it can get oxygen in the womb and once it is born switch to 

  being able to get oxygen from the air.  This valve is the key.  It’s perfectly designed for what it does!  

 e. Our pediatrician, Dr. Wamack, checked on Malachi at our follow up appointment and said the PDA had 

  gone away and said, “It’s incredible the way God designed it to work” (Jeremiah 1:5) 

 f. It’s hard to understand how natural selection and macro evolution is able to account for the birth of child.  

  Wouldn’t all mankind have died before this process could have been perfected through evolution?  

  But what about this specific issue?  Mankind wouldn’t have stood a chance! (Psalm 14:1)  

8.  A Feeling of Devastation Illuminated God’s Love  

 a. When Elijah was born he just popped out, not Malachi.  It was more of a struggle…a lot more of a struggle.  

  He took a while to come out.  When his head emerged, the cord was wrapped around his neck twice.  

  I am not a doctor but I know this isn’t good.  Watching the doc unwrap the cord was tough.  Babies 

  come out a different color, but he was a REALLY different color.  By this point the NICU nurses had 

  rushed in.  I had been holding up one of Hollie’s legs, but a nurse shoved me out of the way.  The 

  expression on people’s faces was very different.  Very dark.  A nurse stands to the side and is  

  counting… (15 seconds, 30, 45, etc).  He’s not breathing.  He’s not moving.  At this moment I was fully 

  convinced he was dying if not already gone. Unable to watch, I turned to face the windows.  The  



  whole room seemed to move in slow motion.  I simply prayed, “God save him.  Save him.”  After a 

  while I heard a gurgle and saw bubbles coming out of his mouth.  Then a cry.   He was breathing!  

 b. Our story ended well… but I cannot truly describe to you how I felt in that moment.  Some of you know.  

  Some of you know that feeling on a more permanent basis.  For a moment I was fully convinced my 

  son was dead.  Time stopped.  I wondered why this was happening to Malachi who was so innocent.  

  Tears were flowing.  Panic & despair was consuming my heart.  I am thankful it didn’t end that way!  

 c. After things settled down I had time to think about it.  The emotions were and are still raw.  But it all made 

  me think of God.  It was so hard to watch those events unfold and thinking the worst… how could 

  God watch His Son die, who was innocent as well, and not do something about it?  I would’ve done 

  anything to save my son, yet God let His Son die.  Why?  LOVE!  He watched His Son die for me!  

 d. I am not standing here saying that I felt what God felt.  I don’t know what God felt.   But what I felt sure 

  does help illuminate the love God had to have.  I thought my son was gone for a minute or two, God 

  watched His Son suffer and die for hours!  That kind of love cannot be measured! (John 3:16) 

 e. God allowed His Son to die so that we could be saved from sin and have eternal life.  This should do some 

  things for us:  (1) Feel eternally indebted to God (2) Praise and thank Him daily for His gift (3) Have an 

  utter hatred for sin in our lives knowing it put Jesus there (4) Motivate me to tell others about that 

  love (5) Give myself to God:  Heart, soul, mind & strength… I cannot repay Him but I can give Him me!  

 f. As I thought about all that I had been through and what the Father had put Himself through for me it  

  reminded me of a glorious truth:  God’s Son died so my son could live!  My son can face this world 

  with hope, forgiveness, strength, joy, and purpose because another Son died!  It’s my prayer that I 

  will raise my son in a way that honors that sacrifice!  (2 Cor. 5:14-15)  

 

God’s Son died so my son could live.  God’s Son died so YOU can live… and today His Son also lives so you can live 

 

(1) https://www.heart.org/HEARTORG/Conditions/CongenitalHeartDefects/AboutCongenitalHeartDefects/Patent-

Ductus-Arteriosus-PDA_UCM_307032_Article.jsp 
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